ALL-STARs AND GIANTS AGAIN.

The Final Game of Season at Association Park Tomorrow.

What promises to be a real baseball game will be played tomorrow at Association Park when the Chicago American Giants tangle with the All Stars, piloted by "Cot" Tierney, in the final contest of their series. Several new faces will be seen in the lineup of the Giants, who have strengthened their club by the addition of several negro players on their way to the south to play during the winter months.

Rolla Maple or "Lefty" Graham will pitch for the All Stars with Mack Wheat as the receiver. John Donaldson, considered the greatest of all negro pitchers, will work for the Giants, and Dixon will be his battery mate.

"Rube" Foster, manager of the Giants, has been investigating the baseball sit-
uation here this week and has intimated that a negro league will be organized during the winter months. Kansas City many land a team in the organization, with John Donaldson as the team’s manager. Two other players, who will be here in case this city lands a berth, will be Jose Mendez and Torrientia, both Cubans.